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Professor To Request Recall Vote
By Ben Nel!ry
The University of New Mexicc
assistant professor who led the
Faculty Senate in defeating a proposed associate nursing degree program on Tuesday now says she will
endorse an amended version of the
program at the next Senate meeting
in November.
"I will ask for a recall vote,"
Gloria Birkholz, an assistant professor of nursing and a member of the
Senate Operations Committee, said
Wednesday. "1 will ask for a recall
vote with the addition of a review in
five years by the College of
Nursing ... ''

Before she announced her intention to ask for a recall vote, Birkholz:
atten~ed what Dean of General College John Rinaldi called an
"emergency meeting" Wednesday
afternoon, Among others, Robe1.1
Desiderio, vice president of
academic affairs, and Barbara Rees,
dean of the College of Nursing, and
Rinaldi also attended tile meeting.
"I guess I was very pleased \Yith
the meeting," Birkholz said after·
ward. "The difference now is that
there's a recognition that it was
agreed in negotiations that this was a
temporary program, and with that
addition to the motion, 1 have no
problems with the proposal."

Nine-Month Peace March
Attempts The Impossible
By David Morton

ASUNM Sen. Lillian Montoya addresses the ASUNM Senate
on the issue of funding for the Campus Committee For Human
Right$ in Latin America Wednesday afternoon.

ASUNM Senate Says No
To 'Human Rights' Group
By Evan Leland
The ASUNM Senate Wednesday
refused to fund the Campus Committee for Human Rights in Latin
America on the grounds that the
group is a political organization.
The Senate voted I J-6 not to allocate the committee its request of
$537. The policy of the Associated
Students of the University of New
Mexico is to not give money to student groups that are political.
But Marsha McMurray-Avila,
president of the cotnmittce, argued
the group was not political even
though it generally presents one side
of the Latin American issue.
McMurray-Avila said the U.S. government gives a biased account of
events in Central America and that
her group should be classified educational for presenting a different
point of view.
"We arc a non-partisan group, ..
McMurray~Avila said. ''Our purpose is to present information, in an
educational manner to the University, on the policies of the U.S. in
Latin America as they affect human
rights and human lives. The government is keeping our side out.. ,we
don't get accurate or fair information."
McMurray-Avila ·said her group
should be funded out of deference to
free speech. She said the Senate was
against giving the committee money
"because some of the information
we're trying to make public is dis·
tasteful to some people."
Confusion about the group's purpose stemmed from its being classified under political organizations in
the Calllpus Guide to Chartered Stu·
dent Organizations. Assistant Dean
of Students dary Golden said the
Campus Guide did so because the
group classified itself· educational,'
and the guide carried no such listing.
Golden told the Senate to ''make
your decision on the purpose of the
organization, not on how we classify
them for our multitude of publications.''

Senate Pro Tern Jim Hoppe told
ASUNM Senate not to set a precedent by funding a group that presents
onesided issues. "It's a value judgement," be said. "To me they are
political. . .it's not fair to fund one
side of a special interest."
"I can'tsec using student fees to
fund anti-administration things,''
Sen. John Marcelli said. ''If it was a
human rights group that in general
addressed all human rig_hts issues,
OK - but they're not doing that."
In other action, the Senate passed
a stripped-down version of the UNM
Rifle and Handgun Association's
bill. The group had requested more
than $1,700 to buy guns, ammuni•
tion and camping equipment; this
was changed to $700 to help pay for
club fund-raisers. But the Senate Finance Committee cut the bill to
$125, an amount that passed almost .
unanimously.
Sens. Marcelli and Brandon Pope
were unsuccessful in trying to
amend .the bill to $200, saying the
group needed money to get started
and to help pay for gun-safety
education.
"We felt it was necessary to fund
them$125, .• so they will be able to
take the initiative to go out and raise
funds on their own," said Finance
Committee Chairman Jeff Walden.
The Senate also passed a bill that
helps tlarify its budget process.
Sponsored by Hoppe, the bill states
groups that miss spring elections are
elegiblefor7S percent of the amount
they requested on the ballot the pre·
vious year. It also says any group
that misses spring elections for more
than one yearwill be considered new
and eligible for up to $700.
ihe bill will take effect during
1986·87 school year.
In further legislation, the Senate
passed two appropriations bills:
$940 to the tJNM Water Polo Club
and $2,500 to the ASUNM Film
Committee.

On March I, 1986, a Los
Angeles-based group will attempt
the impossible: to march 5,000 people from Los Angeles through the
Mojave Desert, over Colorado's
12,000-foot Loveland Pass, and
across the Great Plains to the East
Coast on a nine-month sojoum for
peace.
The "Great Peace March" will
cross 15 states and 37 major population centers, where 6~ million people live. ·
"What we're trying to do is say,
'Get up and do somclhing and let's
get rid of these .nuclear weapons
now,'" said Lori Graff, a regional
recruiter for Pro-Peace, a nonpartisan, non-profit organization
which is sponsoring the march.
"It sounds like an impossible
march, and the nuclear arms race
seems like an impossible problem to
solve," said Graff. "Butthisis one
way to show that 'Yeah, we'redoing
the impossible; we're going to
march 5,000 people across the country (for multilateral nuclear disarmament).'"
Graffmanncd a Pro-Peace booth
in the Student Union Building Tuesday and Wednesday to recruit parti·
cipants for the 255-day march that
will end Nov. 15 of next year in
Washington, D.C., after a 3,235mile trek across the country.
"It's time for people to start taking responsibility for What's happening because, obviously, our
leaders aren't doing anything about
it," she said.
Graff said the marchers will Walk
an average of 15 miles a day, six
days a Week, and will camp along
the way. Each participant will be
expected to raise $3,000 to pay for
food during the march.
Who is going to take nine months
out of their lives and raise $3 ,0()0 for
the privilege to march actoss the United States with Pro-Peace?
"l think that it's an important
enough issue to take time off from
school;' said Graff. "There's always going to be school if there
atenlt nuclear Weapons, so my feel·
ing is, 'What are you willing to give
up to end the arms race?' If the
answet is nine months, then join us
please."
Graff estimated that students will
probably make up one-third to one•
half of the expected 5,000 partici·
pants, but said the march will contain a cross section of the U.S.
population. So far, Pro-Peace has
recruited people ranging in ages
from I year to 69 years old, with
varying ideological, political andreligious backgrounds, she said.

''It's certainly not going to be all
hippies with nothing better to do, or
all yuppies," said Graff. "I spoke
with a woman in Albuquerque
who's considering marching and
she's 62 years old ....
Each participant will be given a
booklet detailing how to raise the
needed $3,000 for the march, such
as the "adopt-a-marcher" program
whereby the marcher solicits donations from individuals or businesses
to sponsor each mile he walks, or the
"gimmc-shelter" program in which
the marcher finds a buyer for the tent
that will house him during the
march.
The marchers wiJI be accompanied by a caravan of 40 semi-trucks
that will carry everything from luggage and medical supplies, to the.
media and a low-frequency radio

continued on page 5

The College of Nursing faculty
approved the.associatc degree program before the Tuesday meeting.
However, Birkholz, the nursing representative to the Senate, said they
approved it with the understanding
the program was temporary and
would be reviewed by the nursing
faculty within three to five years,
But when the proposal reached
the Senate floor, there was no clause
mentioning temporary status nor
eventual review by the nursing
faculty. "l think that we arc willing
to support, as a college, n temporary
program- although 'tempornry'
never got written into this thing,"
Birl\holz said at the Senate meeting.
After listening to Birkholz's
objections. the Senate defeated the
program 13-ll.
The associate nursing degree was proposed by the Greater Albuquerque Educational Alliance, through
the UNM General College. The
Alliance seeks to coordinate programs between UNM, Albuquerque's
Technical· Vocational Institute, and
the Albuquerque Public Schools.
UNM' s ADN program was designed
to serve students from TV ·land the
APS who already hold their licensed
practical nursing certificate.
The Senate's defeat of the ADN
proposal caught the General College
and University administraton by surprise. The General College hired
Caroline Rael July l, on a one-year
contract to supervise the new program. Rael's job hinges upon Senate
approval.
UNM President Tom Farer said,
"I think that the action of 13 senators has undermined, to an immeasurable extent, the credibility of
my assertions ~ made in every cor-

continued on page 3
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Lori Graff, of Pro-Peace~ a non-profit organization for multi·
latera/disarmament, spent Wednesday in the Student Un;on
Building signing people up for "The Great Peace March." On
Match 1,'1986, the group will begin a nine-month march from
Los Angeles, Calif., to Washington, D.c., to bring to the attention of the world their views of the need for worldwide nuclear disatmsment.
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Australians to Compete in Rodeo Finals

By College Press Service

EL PASO, Texas (UP!)- A group of hard-riding
cowboys and cowgirls from "down under" arrived in
West Texas Wednesday to represent Australia in the
1985 Coors World Finals Rodeo.
Complaining of jet Jag from the 26-hour trip, members of the group said they were anxious to begin
training for the finals, to be held at the El Paso County
Coliseum Oct. 21-26.
"We're going to give it our best shot," said Mal\
Radford of North Queensland, a champion steer wrestler who is visiting the United States for the first time.
"We'll be training at Darryl Sullivan's ranch in Las
Cruces, N.M., and we hope to win."
The 15 Aussies will join with top rodeo hands from
Canada, Mexico and throughout the United States for
the North American Rodeo Commission c:;hampionships.
A total of more than 750 contestants are expected for
the six-day rodeo finals. The cowboys and cowgirls
will be competing for their share of $250,000 in prize
money.
Sullivan, who is the NARC executive manager, said
Australian rodeo operates under the same rules as other

Brother Jed Assaulted at ISU
Traveling campus evangelist Jed Smock, who during outdoor "sermons"

reg~1larly tries to provoke students by calling them "sinners" and "whores,"

was physically pushed around by an unidentified Illinois State University
habitue last week, but declined to press charges.
"Only a wimp would attack a preacher who he knows must turn the other
check,'' Smock told the ISU Daily Videtle.

Of Food in Academe
Southeast Missouri State Professor Ron Herr s~ys he's building this term's
marketing class around a "Cap'n Crunch" promotional campaign.
The "Cap'n Cmnch" people themselves point out Notre Dame students
once protested when cafeterias dropped the cereal from their menu, that the
Uni vcrsity of Wisconsin has a fictional Eta Kappa C.mnch frat house, and that
s.omcone at B inghampton College once asked the Cap' n to speak at graduatiOn.
Less ch;tritably, University of Miami police last week arrested "Mr.
fv!ayoon~isc," a local strecteom~dian, for eating I~ is lunch while standing on
hts head m front of the student 11111011, and then puttmg lighted cigarettes in his
ears.

Parking Rules uGestapo-Like"

University of Arizona's St;tff Advisory Council condemned as "gestapolike" the university's new parking regulations brochure, which threatens ······················~
Daily Lobo
:
repeat parking violators with lower salary raises and even being fired.
A week later, campus police complained students were creating and selling :
Classified Ads
:
counterfeit parking pcrn1its by cutting up and reproducing posters with
:
Get Results
pictures of the new permits on them.

i

i

member rodeo associations in the United States, Mexico !ln<l Canada,
"Australia is cattle country," said Dave Hallam,
who is a champion calf roper, He said Japan and the
United States are Australia's chief customers for beef,
The world finals arc being held in El Paso for the
first time this year. after years of being headquartered
in Denver. Members of the sponsoring Rotary Clubs of
El Paso have committed themselves to sponsor the
finals for two years, with an option to renew fot five
years.
The NARC finals is the third major rodeo to be held
in El Paso. The Southwestern International Livestock
Show and Rodeo is held in February and the El Paso
Junior Rodeo is held .in July.
Norman Stagg, who will be competing in the bronc
riding and calf roping events in the final~, said the
Australians may have a language problem,
"We love your accents," he S!!id. ''But we don't
understand you very well, It's going to take us a little
while to learn to say, 'howdy, y'all' instead of 'g'day,
mate.'"

~

ij

HELL OF THE EAST

.

Rio Grande Racing Team
1985 Fall Bicycle Tour
Sunday, October 13, 1985
Sponsored by

~

HARVARD BIKE HOUSE
ALBUQUERQUE SCHWINN CYCLERY

~

Registration forms available
at all area bicycle shops

~

I
I
I
~
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~
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CO-OP EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
AT INTERNATIONAL TRADE
ADMINISTRATION/U.S. DEPARTMENT
OF COMMERCE

---------1

Ms. Helene Aao·ons, Co-op Progmon Coordir.ator fbr ITA will h<" on
cuonpus Thursday, October 10, 1985 from 10:00 - ll;()Onm, at tlw
Career Planning and Plact'nH'nt Seminar Boom 222. to discuss opportunities with gmduatc ,md undcrgradunt·c studt•nts majoring in tlw

Daily Lobo We print the news
YOU want to read.

Kathy Gt;mzalez

Cuicano, three musicians who play the folk .music of Mexico and Central America, perform at
the Chicano Student Services Open House Wednesday. Band members {from left) Tony
Quines, Jose Luis Soto and Ricardo Magallanes entertained while the over 150 people who
attended were treated to complementary chili and tortillas.
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Recall V o t e - - - - - - - - continued from page 1
ncr of the state over the past nine
months - that this University is
absolutely dedicated to serving the
inlercsts of the people of the state."
Susan Lynch, coordinator of
academic programs for Desiderio
and UNM's liaison to the Alliance,

.•••
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Academic Studies
Noon- Time
Lecture Series
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~ Tomb of ~
~ King Tut ~
~

~

~
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Speaker:
Mohamed Ali, M.A.

~

·~

Tues., Oct. 15 ~
12:15pm
§
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Due to technical errors, plus
signs on the fractionated grading
scale failed to print in a story in
Wednesday's Daily Lobo,. and
Caroline Rael's name was misspelled.

til approved by the Senate. "It. is
simply a foible of the State Board of
Nursing,'' she said. "With UNM's
intention, or desire, to offer courses
in January 1986, we had to comply
with the State Board requirement
that a program director be brought
on board six months in advance."
Birkholz said Wednesday she will
contact senators whom she can identify as having voted against the proposal and urge them to suppo11 die
amended version. Birkholz said she
had no regrets about arguing for the
proposal's defeat Tuesday. "Only
that I wish I had seen the issue earlier
when it could have been corrected
before reaching the Faculty Senate
floor," she said.

explained the Senate's veto as the
result of "probably the biggest perpetrator of all problems: lack of
communication.
"We in t.hc vice president's office
should have understood the importance of including the time limit in
the narrative portion,'' she said,
"rather than seeing it as a tacit, or
unspoken, agreement. The motion
for reconsideration will propose a
five-year time limit, at which time
there will be a complete review of
the ADN program by the College of
Nursing."
Lynch said it wasn't presumptous
of the General College to hire a
director for the ADN program in
July while the
wasn't secure un-
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School of Law
Dallas, Texas
Daniel W. Shuman, Professor of Law,
will be on campus
Friday, October 11th
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
in the Student Union Building
to talk with students about
admission and financial assistance.

All interested students are welcome
to meet with
Shuman at this time.
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New Trial Date Still Pending
By Bruce Clark

by Berke Breathed
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Education Is Political
ASUNM PresidentMarty Esquivel has called for the Student Senate
to pass a resolution in support of Margaret Randall, a UNM professor
who faces deportation by the U.S. Immigration and Naturalization
Service. Randall finds herself in trouble with INS over her writings
about Third World peoples and human rights.
The issue is politics. Esquivel said freedom of speech cannot be
denied just because its content is controversial or in opposition to
establishment rhetoric. Esquivel has publicly taken Randall's side.
Yet, at Wednesday's ASUNM Senate meeting, a group whose
purpose it is, "To increase student awareness concerning U.S. foreign policy in Latin America with a special focus on events in Central
America," was denied funding on the same "political" grounds that
Randall is fighting.
ASUNM doesn't want to fund groups having controversial viewpoints, even if the purpose is educational.
But, education ispolitical. Why are we here, if not to learn about the
world outside? And how can we learn if we are not presented with the
whole story and allowed to decide for ourselves?
The Campus Committee for Human Rights in Latin America calls
itself an educational group. ASUNM has taken it upon itself to redefine the Committee's purpose as "political," thereby denying it eligibility for student funds.
CCHRI..A's presrdent, Marsha McMurray-Avila, said her group presents views that are contrary to those offered by the Reagan Administration concerning human rights and U.S. foreign policy in Latin
America. She said it presents only information that has been
documented and can be verified.
McMurray-Avila said we already hear the other side everv day
because Reagan has unlimited access to the media.
Partisan political groups cannot receive ASUNM funds to promote
their ideals. That's fine. Let the College Republicans, Young Democrats, Social Democrats, College Communists and Nazis-for-Nixon
fund themselves.
But, groups like Amnesty International and the Campus Committee
for Human Rights in Latin America, though political, are non-partisan.
Each of these "political" peace and human rights groups deserves
funding, They educate the rest of us and guard against human rights
abuses; like that which Margaret Randall is suffering now.- .J.S.

-Letter8
Film Committee Effective
Editor:
Eithne Johnson's letter in
Monday's Daily Lobo suggesting
the ASUNM Film Committee is
"imperiled" is untrue, and does
rnore harrn to the committee
than any alleged personality
conflicts. The current chairman
is not only tolerant of criticism,
but encourages criticism from
the members and is equally receptive to external input.
A strong chairman has only
served to reinforce the commit·
tee structure and accomplish
much that has been long overdue. For the 1985 school year,
the committee is screening rnore
films, providing a documentarv
film series In collaboration with
various UNM departments, is
financially efficient, and most

importantly, has partially renovated the historic SUB Theater.
In an attempt to solicit sym·
pathy, the letter only serves to
undermine the future credibility
of the committee.
It would be more accurate to
suggest the current film committee chairman, Noah Golden, is
responsible for the revitalization
of a strong, viable film committee.
Under the scrutiny of a profitmotivated SUB bureaucracy,
and with a passive UNM Film Department, it's only through a
cohesive film committee thatthe
students of UNM can retain student control of the SUB Theater
and guide it to its potential.
Kyle Black
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Peace March------

-eommenta~

continued from page 1

1986 Elections- Field Crowded Now
By Fred McCaffrey
SANTA FE- Crisp, cool
nights and blue-sky days: Fall in
New Mexico.
Say those last four words to
some, and the imagined sound
they hear is the thunk of the
punted football. To an old-time
New Mexican, however, they
suggest the astringent aroma of
roasting chili and the thought of
politics~ good old mano a
mano politics, of the sort we
know and love.
What gets us about the politics
is the drama. Every race is a
horserace, With a winner and
plenty of losers, and we can on IY
judge who will run first by consulting our form charts. (Another
thing lots of New Mexicans like,
of course, is the scope politics
give for talk- talk, talk and
more talk- which is mother's
milk to many of us born here in
the high, clear mountain air.)
So how do the politics shape
up as we move into October of

1985?
PROGNOSTICATIONS: For
the Democrats, they shape up
dismally. The national party
could hardly be said to be on a
roll, with the Mondale debacle
not far behind it. Locally, most of
what state party officials, who
took their jobs reluctantly, are up
to is paying off outstanding
bills- hardly an activity to in-

spire belief thatthe party is on its
way back to the top.
No need to say rnore here about the state of affairs in the governor's office, except to observe
how much effect all the screwups there can have on everyone
this party nominates this year.

That should mean the Republicans have it made- right? Not
really. Ronald Reagan is set
against admitting the nation has
any serious money problemsand until they are admitted, they
sure aren't going to be solved. By
next November, he can have led
us into a major slump. If he has,
the Dems will look on that as a
ray of hope. People, the popular
wisdom has it, always vote their
pocketbooks.
CROWDS; Also working
against the Republicans here at
horne is the fact that they find
most of the slots on the ticket
being attempted by hordes of
party members. The belief that
1986 may be their party's year
has gone to lots of heads like the

Frank Vincent Sanchez, a Bosque
Farms man whose conviction for the
rape of a lJniversity of New Mexico
coed was overturned by the New
Mexico Supreme Court, will probably come to trial in December said
the attorney for the state Thursday.
"Although this case has not yet
been docketed for trial, the six
month rule requires this. matter to be
tried by December at the Mest unless Sanchez's attorney causes some
sort of delay," saidspecial prosecutor Rick Sanchez. The ''six month
rule" is New Mexico procedural law
requiring the state to prosecute a
case within six months to ensure a
criminal defendant his right to a
speedy trial.
Frank Vincent Sanchez had been
serving a 28-ycar sentence at the Las
Cruces state prison for the May 1983
rape and kidnapping of a lJNM coed
when the Supreme Court overturned
his conviction on July 15. The Supreme Court found that Sanchez had
been denied his constitutional right
to confront and cross-examine prosecution witnesses during his first
trial and ordered a new one.
If Sanchez does not have his new
trial by December, the charges

against him could be dismisscct' for
the state's failure to prosecute the
case in a timely manner, said Shane .
However, he added, he is confi(jent
th~t the matter will be scheduled for
tri~l on District Judge Burton Cosgrove's criminal docket for December.
Sanchez's attorney, Joseph
Riggs, has not yet filed !l.ny pre-trial
motions which could cause delay.
He would not disclose whether he
intended to do so. Any delay c~used
by Sanchez or his attorney postponing a December setting would prevent dismissal of this .case under the
six month rule.
Riggs said he was not sure he
would be representing Sanchez at
trial, "but, for the time being, 1 remain attorney of record.'' Although
Riggs refused to state any reasons
for the possible termination of his
representation of Sanchez, he
emphasized that the final decision
would be Sanchez' s .
A cash bond of $50,000 was set
by Judge Cosgrove as a condition for
Sanchez's release while awaiting
trial. Since Sanchez cannot afford to
post bond, he has been returned to
Las Cruces prison.
Although the Supreme Court upheld Sanchez's conviction on a re-

booze at the tailgate party before
the football garne.
For governor, we've already
got Bill Loomis, Jack Little, Frank
Bond, Garry Carruthers, Joe
Mercer, Colin McMillan, Jack
Morgan and Bill Sego in the race.
(Sego hasn't announced yet, but
he isn't spending thousands of
dollars on television commercials for his firrn because he. expects to get the money back in
orders for metal buildfn'gs.)
That's too many people running
for one office, demonstrating
once again that it's as often New
Mexico Republicans who beat
New Mexico Republicans as it is
the opposition.
Even at the lieutenant governor's level they're overstocked. Hoyt Pattison, AI Lopez, Marjorie Bell Chambers and now
Jack Stahl all want to make that
race. The party's taste of heady
success in the state Senate has
rnade them realize that, useless
as. the LG's job otherwise is, the
occupant can at least break ties
When the Senate is in session.
CONTRAST: It's an interesting
picture- New Mexico Democrats apparently pining away
while the Republicans flourish.
That's how it is in autumn of
1985, as the political pot begins
to boil.
Stick around to see what the
picture looks like a year from
now, when it really matters.

station. The marchers will carry a
day-pack and Walkman radios.
"It's really a march of the '80s
with everyone tuned out to the
Walkman," quipped Graff. "The
radio station is for communication
within the marching community itself. In the morning they' II get up
and be able to tune in .and find out
what the weather is like, what they
should wear•.. as well as music and

news.''
Although Pro-Peace has recruited
about half of the 5,000 marchers,
Graff said she is optimistic the group
Will gather the- total before the Nov.
l 5 application deadline.

"People are not thinking about
the (nuclear) issue right now because, everybody feels like,
'There's nothing I can do,"' said
Graff. "What we're trying to do is
~ay, 'Yes, there is something I can
do; Here are 5,000 people marching
through your town and we're taking
nine months out of our Jives to do
something to end tiJe arms race.
We're sick and tired of living with
the nuclear threat."'

lated charge of escape from police
custody when it threw out his rape
and kidnapping convictions, Shane
said he does not believe the State has
jurisdiction to keep Sanchez in the
prison at Las Lunas. Sanchez had
already served 18 months of his 28year sentence, Shane explained, so
his time served exceeds the. t~rm to
which he was sentenced for escape.
Sanchez sai(j Sanchez should be
held at Bemalillo County Detention
Center while awaiting trial since he
is being held pursuant to an order of
the District Court.
Riggs agreed that the State may
not have jurisdiction to keep his
client in Las Lunas prison, saying,
"It's an open question whether
they're holding him legally." He
declined to say, however, whether
he will challenge the state's retention of Sanchez in its custody.

DEADLINE: MONDAY, OCT013ER 14 1985
Applications m~y be picked up ancl must be retm·ned to:
Student Activities Center
New Mexico Union Building, Room 106
University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

EVERY THURSDAY
•••••••••••••••••••
FIRST TIME IN AMERICA!
THE COMPLETE,
UNCUT PRINT!

Blue Hawaiians $ 1. 7 5
Register for Grand Prize
to be Given Away
Halloween Night
Get into the Spirit of
Halloween Thursdays at
BUCKETS
T-Shirts, Prizes, Cash
Fun ... Be There

ln11ltes you to a

Anyone interested in applying for
the march should contact the New
Mexico Public Interest Research
Group,.office., located. in ·the oa:sc•,,,
ment of the SUB.

DuMars said passing a law providing for state appropriation of
underground water could have
several benefits, including allowing
the state to compete with out-ofstate demands for the water, allowing it to sell the water to raise money
and permit it to make sure rural areas
receive sufficient water.
State Engineer Stevt: Reynolds,
whose office oversees the use of water in New Mexico, said the state
must make a significant commitment "in the development and distribution of water.

You may no1rdnate yourself or he nominated if vou:
l. are currently enrolled at UNM
'
2. a~e ajuni~r (60 hours), senior or graduate student in good
acaclenue standmg at your college (2.2 or higher)
3. can provide one (1) letter of recommendationll·om cithe1·
a faculty member, administrator, presidl•nt oft-he orguniz;ttion
and/or department cht1irperson by whom the person is being
nominated.

r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.

Blue Hawaiian
Halloween

Recommended Review of Policies
Could Mean More Water For State
SANTA FE, N.M. (UPl)-New
Mexico water experts have recommended a thorough legislative re·
view of state water policies that
would include the possibility of the
state gaining more control of the re•
latively scarce resource,
Charles DuMars, a professor at
the University of New Mexico and
chairman. of the Water Law Study
Commission, briefed the Legislative
Finance Committee Wednesday on
the commission study into the feasibility of state appropriation of unappropriated groundwater.

Applications Now
Available For
Who's Who Among
Students in American
Universities and Colleges

The UNM Theatre Arts Department
PRESENTS

JE~N

RENOIR'S

fiEN<H
('ANCAN

Alan Ayckbourn's

BEDROOM
FARCE

_ _ Dt,lllllvltcl ~t-·-

.....-....------

NICOLE JOUVE INTERAMA

TONIGHT 7:15
FRI7:15, 9:15

~fMASTERPIECE.
-Andrew So:rri~i
VilluRC VtJicC
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LUNCHEON SPECIAL
"NOW"
BEING SERVED DAILY
OPENING TILL CLOSING

UNM's RODEY THEATRE

Mini Pizza with 4 Toppings
&.. Small Drink ONLY $l.J9

1/2 PRICE STUDENT SPECIAL

next to Popejoy Hall

October 10, 11, 12---8:00 pm
October 12--- 2:00 pm
For Tickets and Info, call 277-4402

With Single SeJVing Salad
ONLY $3.89 +Tax

(Extended ' 5peclal" this Loutlon Only)
1

ZJOO Central S.L 168-4504

SAT.·
7:15, 9:30

ASUNM FILM
COMMITTEE
~--..;2:.:.77.:-·:.:SiOa:::.:.....-.J

$2.00 OFF
October 10 - 8:00 pm
October 12 - 2:00 pm
TICKETS $2.00
Ten minutes before curtain
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_S~orts

Can-Can, Maria Braun Screened

UNM Lacrosse Club Continues 19th Century Indian Tradition

_;:,

.

The ASUMM Fihn Committee presents French CanCall Thursd!ly at 7; 15 p.m., and Friday at 7:15 and
9:15 p.m.lt
screen The MarriageojMariaBrmm
on Saturd;~y at 7:15 and 9:30p.m. Both lilmswUI be
shown in the SUB Theater in the Student Union
lluilding. Admission is $3 general and $2.50 for
students, faculty and staff.

will

Freuch Can'Can, one of the last films from the great
French director Jean Renoir, had not been seen in the
United States for over 15 years until earlier this year,
when 35mm prints with 10 restored minutes were
shown in New York. And a sparkling-new print has
made its way to Albuquerque.
When first released in 1955, Renoir's film was
appreciated as a beautifully filmed, brightly-colored
work, but dismissed as being nothing more than a backstage period musical. But opinion on the film has
apparently mellowed with age, as its new release met
with widespread acclaim from New York critics.
The plot, as summed up by Vincent Canby in The
New York Times, is: "Danguard, a middle-aged music
hall impressario, discovers a pretty little laundress

named Nini and as he has done with other "discoveries'' throughout' his career, schemes to tn~nsformber
into a star, this time by reviving the cancan m what IS to
become Montmartre's Moulin Rouge.
"The plot is 11ot the thing. It's only the fr_am~ for 11
movie that itself demonstrates thecxuberant Vltaltty and
the cxhiliration of the sort of theater that works through
basic emotions rather than intellect. .. "
On Saturday night, the scene switches to World War
U Gennany, though the film is equally acclaimed.
The Marriage ofMaria Braun, a 1979 film. by Rain7r
Werner Fassbindcr. is a comedy concernmg Mana
Braun's wait for her husband to return from the war and
the men in her life while she waits.
Fassbinder (Ef!i Briest, The Merchalll of Four Seasons) is one of cinema's most prolific and respected
film-makers.
Maria Braun is portrayed by Hanna Schygulla, who
received rave reviews for her acting in Murriage of
Mariu Bruun, and has appeared in many of Fassbinder' s
films.

;

~·

i

Donning masks ~nd wielding
sticks, a group of University of New
Mexico students and city residents
has successfully revived a So\lthwestern tradition dating back to
18.00.
Entering its seventh year of existence, the UNM Lacrosse Club has
competitively prospered in playing a
game extending back to Southwestern Indians in the 19th century.
Evolving from a Southwestern invention competed on mile-long

fields to the refined game of today,
the sport has migrated from a Westem stronghold to an Atlantic seaboard. fancy, dominated by Eastern
universities,
But riding a strong comeback in
popularity in the West during recent
years, a UNM contingent decided to
take up the sport. Advancing from
playing mediocre teams to collegial~
powers, the club is seeking to follow
in the footsteps of another UNM
club, turned nationally ranked

squad - the soccer team.
But inhibiting the lacrosse team's
progress has been the relative
obscurity the sport has received in
New Mexico despite its background. Strong collegiate teams encompass the Land of Enchantment,
but the sport's poor following withi.n
the state has barred the club from
being elevated io varsity status,
"There's just not much popularity for the sport locally," Lobo
Coach Mark Foeder .said. "If you

went around campus anti asked I 0
students what lacrosse was, only one
would be able to answer you. Until
we get substantial support we can't
look toward becoming a varsity
team."
Lacrosse is a unique sport, Focder
said, because it assimilates various
aspects of other sports. Played on a
soccer field, the game incorporates
the speed of basketball, but the
finesse and rules of hockey.
Playing four 12-minute quarters,
players advance the ball with the use
of a netted stick, looking to lodge the
orb in their opponents' net for a goal
worth one point. Wide variations in
the game are played between the

West and East, with the Easterners'
more finesse game being dominate,
as Eastern universities have captured the collegiate crown the past
lO years.
"The Western game is more
aggressive and pltysical, and has u
tendency to be high scoring,'' Foed·
er 5aid. "Back East, with Johns
Hopkins and Syracuse, it's a tactical
game and usually lower scoring."
Riding a five-game winning
streak dating back to last season, the
lac-rosse club .is paced by attackman
Scott Goodreau and midficldcr Lars
Stangebye, The club faces its
severest challenge to date next week
when it takes on Air Force.

Association of Graduate Business Students
Presents:

A scene from French Can-Can.

Professor Fred E. Fielder
Speal1ing on

"The Effective Use of Intelligence
in the Leadership of Organizations"
Tuesday, October 15, 2:00pm
Education Room 104

~··

''J',

Chinese Student
Assoc,atlon
Celebrates

(k wik) adj. 1. rapid;
swift; speedy
2. prompt to understand or learn
3. without delay
4. Kinko's

Daily Lobo Classified Advertising

R.O.C. 74th
Anniversary
National Day

L.-s .N otici.-s
CRIMINAL JUSTICE MEETING tonight Oct. JO.
Upstairs inSUB2SO. 1 p.m.
lO/JO

Cultural Exhibition
in SUB Ballroom
Friday Nov. 11th
10am-6pm

kinko•s
Great cop1es Great people

2312 central SE
255·9673

IrffERESTEb IN PERSONNEL Management. Join
the student chapter of the American Society for

Personnel Administration, Call Robert at 83l·ll09.

.
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LENIN AT BALLOON Festlval Poster- by Russian GREG, CHIP, DAVES. and pals- Please
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DOMINO'S

PIZZA

DELIVERs~
FREE.
Call Us!

262·1662
3920 Central S.E.

1

Hanna Schyglllla in The Marriage of Maria Braun.

------•T-------,
$1.50 Off
Ord7era~yd'!_!iclous ~
1
1

Get $1.50 off any 16"'
Domlno'sPizza''!

Limited Delivery Area.
One coupon per pizza.
Coupon also good
for carry·out.
Expires:
December31,1985

I~
I
1

GOING S'fRONC•··'l'HE N.M. DAII.Y LOBO
A member of the University of New Mexico's Lacrosse Club tries to grab the ball with his stick
during a recent match against New Mexico Tech. The club is in its seventh year of existence
and is 1-0 on the year. The UNM club won the game against Tech 14-2, Their next game will be
against the Air Force Academy on Oct. 18.

1 Domino's7~~~':jandgel 1

1
I
1

Limited Delivery A.rea_.
One coupon P_er p1zza.
Coupon also good
lorcar_ry·out.

~

December31,1985

Exp~res:

I JRm.. 1
I
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1
1

Hours:
11 am-tam
Sun.·Thurs.
11am·2am
Frt.&Sat.

I
I

1
~

1
Hours:
11 am· I am
Sun.-Thurs.
11am-2am
Fri.&Sat.

HIT SHOW DANCE!

the alneriean daneemaehine··

I
1I
1
I

------.&.·---------

''Hit Numbers from
Hit Musicals!"

. IN PERSON PLAYING
& SINGING ALL HIS HITS...

DON
. ·. LEAN
Mc

including

Carousel • Brigadoon
Gentlemen Prefer Blondes
Cabaret • George M
Grease • My Fair Lady

BYE BYE MISS AMERICAN
VINCENT (STARRY,
PIE
STARRY NIGHT)
CRYIN'

*

*

Saturday, October 12 • 8:15PM
Tickets: $20, 18, 15

•••
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10/10

a~;:cepl

nrtist Sasba Kalugln. Spe-cial '$14. UNM Bookstore my apologies for being a catal)rSllo :Your inter-team

All UNM Sludenls Welcome

fTM

TO TilE CUTE ATO Pledge M. Oar~y. I love you
now and always. Jiutc.
10/10
DR, NATVIG: MMMM Nice a...
J0/10
TD. nus IS an offldat congrats on graduallns. Just
cause ypur moving to Lll$ Cruces with D great job
don1 t lei It go lo your h~d. Try tostJII staylhat great
friend you always were. lost nlght was great. Can't
walt to tome par1ywi1h you and lbc:Agsles, E.F,

=='"7::=======::-.:-::-:::':10':;'/2:':9

~~~o~pe~n~7~D~a~v~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~

Free to All

I

,,,,,,,,,,,e
•••

UNM Students - 1f2 Price
MasterCard/Visa Accepted
$1.00 per Ticket Service Charge on Phone' Orders
BOX OFFICE HOURS
Satu
Noon-4:00 and One Hour Before Curtain

and Salt Earth Boukstore this week,
10/14
WHICH QOCI'O.R? WHAT are oSteopaths;
homeopaths, chiropractors, P~.s, N.P.s, and M.D.s
.t~~.pro.vide .)lou care'l Ea~:h presenls their practlee,
Mond_ay 10/14, 6:30 p.m., SUB 250. Premedical
10/JO
Professions Organizlulon277~B970.
CANTERBURY FJLM SOCIETY Presents: ''Hfgb
Plains Drifter" ori Thursday, October 10,7 p.m. at
St. ·thomas of Cancc:rbury Episcopal Church. 425

UniVersity NE, 241·2515. Admission free. All MAIDA AND BRUCE. I'm in &sentimental mood .so
welcome.
10/JO I lhought I'd say ihanlcs for being such grrat friends.
Yoll both de$et"Ve the best. (ittats why you Ji)r;C tne so
BRIDGE GAMES AND _lessons ThUr-sday nighlst i much) (can't be too Serious, tbey;lllockm)' up) Erica •
.p.m., StJB 250 Room C& D.
10110
l0/10
MS, JIELEN AARONS, Co-op Program COor· BIGWILclt~c)'ou'Verymuch, URAQT.LittleW.
dinator for ITA will be on campus Thursday, Ociobct
10110
10, 1985 froll1 10:00 • JJ:OO a.m .. at lhc Career m.=u;;;;;;;:o;:;;;;;-;:;::::;::;-::;:;:::;::::::::;;:;:;m;::;
.Planning and Pi'acemenl Seminar Roum 222, to JB[&:71 HOW'S TilE blondc7 The brunC1te it Ffhe!
discuss oppoi'lunltics with gradUale and un• O.
10/lO
dc:rgraduate students majoring in the following fidds: J.O.I.N PURCIIASlNG- Lunch tonioriow! Don't
CompUter Science. Economics, JndustriaVPblicy forget!! Yourlovlngdaughtc.r, M.O.
tO/iO
Analy&Jsf lnternath;tnal RehUlons, Public TO THE GOOD Sa.marlran in 'the bwineSS office:
Achi1Inislralion, Busint!ss- Accounting, Finance, Thanks to you too. You make my job a-lot casfetii.nd
Marketing, Trade.lO!JO :more enjoyable ..... Thdothet ~,tood samaritan I. 10/lO
A LAST BATH Defore Wln1er! .ta.s C11mpana$" Car TO 'fOlJ nvo good samaritans: Thanks for making
Wash October 12th, Saturday (rom IS a.m.~ p.m. _rr&YJobi_nlcrC!itin&...
10/JO
FASTOAS on Lomas east df Uni\·ersit~·. l-fAPPY &
CtEAN, $J ,SO.
IO/J I TINA V., -YOU'RE QUITE the fox! Hope )'OU have a
great 18th Sirthda~! Love )'a. Matk.
I0/10
VOLLEYBALL CLUB MEETING Thursday,
October lOth, a. I() p.m .• Carlisle Gym. Bring dues. ·alLL M.
DO ANY more apoligles need 10 be
weare going to play.
iO/IO m~de?l promise il won't happen Bgaln.lovcAnne.
10111
A PUBLIC LECTURE is sdu:dultd for Thunday,
October tO in the History Department Common BIG HOB, BOB, Randall, Ted- Thank you for
Room • .Mesa Yisla Hall on the UNM ca-mpus, Dr. asslling my roommate last F'ri nite, Sorry for the
Wollgang Fri'cdrich, political science and history events tharoccured.lt won't happen again. Anne.
professor from the Unlmsitlcs of Ooettingcn and
10111
Hildcshcim fn West Germany and ~:urrently visiling PAUL TIIANK YOU lor carrying mr: in from the
'professor a1 Ariton a State Uni~·ersftyf will speak on van. Sony abou1 your shirt, Jfd apollgize In pmon
'jThr: German Problem Reconsidered.1 •The public is but. •• my memol}'e$Capes tne. Anne:.
10/11
irtVifedtoattendthi~JC(IUtewhichisspoilSOrc:dbythe FAlSTAFF -REVEL IN Repasts at the Chald,
European Studies Pragram at UNM.
10/t(J Buena Vista .ilnd Central ...... IUnry IV~
fO/lJ
THE UNM STUDENT Coundl for EAcepr.ional
Children Will be meeting .Thurs., Oct. JO, 6:30 p.m.Jn
Rm. 253 of the Student Union Building. Topics.
Special Olympics, and the cJecdonOfotrlcers. 10110 BEACH PARTYH WEAR your_wilde.s1 s_hotts and
LEADERSHIP COLLOQUIUM WITH Leadership dark sunglasses Sunday. Oct. 13. Billy's Long Bat
10/lt
Scholar Prof. Fred Fiedler of Univ. of Washington, 4800 SanMideo NE.-6-12 p.m.
1'uesday1 Oct. IS, 2 p.m .• Educ, 104. Free to all. ThE FAT CHANCE- Bar and Orll!e preselif.S the
Sponsored by AS!oc:. of Orad. Business StudenU:.
Blues MagfclanS Sat•• Oct. lith at 8;30 p.m. Stop·1n
10/IO arter the game or just foi' the: BlUe$ a rill.
lOili
COFFEE- AND GOODIES fot sale in ASM lobby. M~ NAllJRAL ORGANIC VJTAMINS piUl vegetable
F from 7:4.S·l0;45. Orcat food at great prices. protein equal better health. Ci.lf247-841S today.
Supporl Delta Sigma Pl.
_ 10/JO
10114
ELEPHANT IN TilE Enh;1 Check Jt outJn the NM EAT SEAFOOD .. YOUR heart will tolle ld Present
Union. Main ic:vel. Oct. 7-U. '6il5 a.mAO:(JO p.m. your ONM 10_ and receive a 10"' dl.scoun_(, Port of
Register fOr a free Brontisauraus Burger. 10 tents a Albuq Seafood, 922 lrd St NW. 9 >m·6 pm M·Sat.
try.
10!11
U/5
DR. kENNETH COOPER· speaks on aerobics, ORIGINAL JAZZ FRIDA\' I October 11, KIMO
flineu, wellness, etc,, Friday, October Jt, 8 p.m. at Theatre, 8 I'm• Alan Lewine SCJCtctl with Bill W~
Po~joy Hall. Siudent tickeu 51·3 At Popejoy Box
tlnd All-Stlir Bl*i!d. S4J:O. Oi«nt Tickets, Door. 10/11
Olfie<. .
10111 ClASSES: WEAVING, KNITtiNG, and croCheting
APPLICATIONS FOR WHO'S Who Among iristrlictlon, Tuesday and Wednesday evenirliS·
Students In Americall Colleges and Universltfe! au claSses ate 6-10 weeks' long. Register soon with a
now avaii'B:ble: at the Student Activities Center, NM friend for a dhcount. Call rot more iilf'ol'inatJon.
Union, Room Hltl. Oue dtte. October 14 (Monday). 'rewa WeaverS142-481!12.
_
'10/14
sc1r nomitiatiM!l encouraged. Call217-4706 for more PARTY? FOOD! CONCERTI Thl• II the place ror
tnrotmation.
10/i4
ybut daSslfieds about ReUtiurahts._ Parties, food
Sates, Conccrt_s, etc. UfQod/Furt11 todayf.
lfn

Food/Fun

Person.-ls

ZEl'A 'SAND DEL'i'A Si8S champagne foi'lli!:htl.
.

YOU CAN PARTICIPATE!

KiMo THEATER .. FRIDAY OCT 18 • 8PM
RESERVED TICKETS • $15 AND $12
CALL 766-7816

Date; Friday, October 11, 1985
Time: 7:30. pm
.
Place: UNM Central Campus • SUB • Am 231 CID
Speaker: Duane Varan, National Baha'i Youth Committee

Sponsored By: The UNM Baha'i Student Associalion

..

problems, Anne.
lOIII
lERRIS' DEVIL BUDDJES are number one I
Thanks for the monkeying around and nyJng hlsh
.with the balloon•. Pi Phi Love and Mine.
10/10
MICHELLE, -TilE TRJ~DELT pledse: Let's spend
mo·re. time together. Ric:k.
t0/10
TO MY ATO Dig Brother. 1 hope to see ya more
oflc:n.Jane,
J0/10

10/10
ALLttiGUT ... I GIVE up. WhO's responsible for the
booU1 At least glve me sotne-du~r haven't picked
up artyyet(clucs,that is) ......... :oawn.
10/JO
S, F"~NCISI-J 1 heard _)loLl ~ere Sick so I .s~
f)ac_kRgc:. <Had to see you•tedK. =- C"r.
10110
SHANNON NOT ENOUGH ,.,h to pulan)'lhlngln.
Check yourri1eiin machine tor help, RRS.
10/JO
M\' OWN G,Q, MJF: You .fit my ideal fmage or a
l•PUMPKJN 11 (l'erfect Unreplilceable Man -Placing
tK)Irt Nirvana),- AI(S.
10/10

Services
tiOUSE AND drFICE cfearilng by Doris and Sandy.
Call evenings ot weelccnds: 141·861.5.
Hl/10
cAMEQi\ AND PHOTOGRAPHIC Repairs .tl
student atrordable prices. Will pickup and deliver.
Call The Phqio-Weitks. 869·3410,
. [0/1~
NEF.D REAl~ HELP with Anoreda, Opllmia or
I!Ompuhit~e o"·ereating7 Wetre available_ when~v~r
you need us-. Chauer Sunrise Clinic, 26S-S800 or,29J~
liB!.
10/18

continued on page 8
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t'ON'rM~
POLISHING SOLU'tiONS Casey
Optical Company on Lomas Just west of Washington.
tfn
AC('UitATE INFORMATION ABOUT con·
trac<~tlon, sterlllmtion, abortion. Right To Ch9ose,
294-0171.
tfn
PRt:GNACY TESTING & counseling. PhOne 247·
9819.
tfn

Typing/Word Processing
"!'LACE TO GET Your Stuff Typed.'' Word
l'roccssor. Resumel, papers, thcsi:s, dissertations.
Referenccs.llarbara SteWart: 268·S34S.
10/10
DISSERTATIONS, TUK~•:S, MANUSCRIPTS,
term paper, resumes, Professional editing Included,
rough draft provided, Quick turn around, New Age
Services. 298.6006.
10123
TYI'ING· SPECIALIST APA nnd Oradualc office
regulntlons. 20.years experience. Excellent references,
Near lJNM. Competitive rates. 2S6-07JB.
10/15
QUICK ACCURATE TYPING! research paper•
!/thesis /dissenatlons/thans/graphs. in my home,
The Other Office •.836·3400,
10/30
l.OCALLY t:MPLO¥lm 'rnCIINICAL secretary
will type dissertntions 1 ·theses. pilpers. ttc., an advanced wort! processing liYstem. llxccllcnt Orcek and
equation capa\lilltle!, Professlonlllgraphles available.
;!81·2909, unytlrno.
IQ/10
f'ASTTYPING WORD ProCe.ISOI and Typewriter,
11/08
Tilt; WRITER'S CJIOICt:, Qualliy word
processing. 265·5203.
10/IO
oUTSTANlliNG QUALITY, JU'.ASONABLE
prites. l'apers, manuscripts, word processing, theses.
l(esumu. 881·0313.
10110
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CEN'JURION l2·SPEED TOURING bicycle, 25"
frame, metallic >and. Never used, beautiful. Pump,
lock Included. $250. Day: 884·1937. Eve/wk·end;
242-2372.
I0/11
'81 YAMAHA MAXIM 550.• $950, 243-!482, 10/18
ADJUSTABLE INCLINE WEIGHT bench w/leg
machine plus 145lb. barbell, dumbclls $60.277-2686.
IO/I.
5
IBM rc 256K 2·dlsk drive Monochrmi]e monitor,
dally-wheel prlnter,IJsed 100 hours. 296·8.528, 10/11
WANTEO: COMPUTER TERMINAL and/or 1200
Baud Modem. Will pay cash. Call242-~427, Mar~.
10/11
St\TURA BIKE '(RAINER 60.00. Bike rack 20,00,
JB(.. iOO studio monitor SP){s, Handles 90 watts
R.M.S. per channel 250.00; other hi·fl equip. Call
Ollie 836-1448.
10/15
EUREKA TENT, $101), Slumberjack bag, 550.
Thermarest pad, Sl Stove, $20. 247-9445.
10/ll
MOUNTAIN BIKE NEW, MnnyeKtras, $250. Tom
265·9362,
lOIII
CANIBAL CASEROLE; PRICE chewed to the bone.
$460- prettY ncre; owner 884-4656.
10/10
1981 YAMAHA .9lORH. E.cellent cpndition. Classic
10/!Q
sporttourlng, SI~OO. Tom- 266-5367,
GIFT CHECK BOOKS for sale. Coupons range from
fast· food restaurants to elegant dining, Also includes
entertainment and mise, .cleaning and retail coupons.
Great buy, Only $7, Help support Delta Sigma Pl.
Call296-6391, ask for Erica, Leave message. 10/10
MOTORCYCLE BlltW KlQORT. Brand new. 6,000$
255·6383.
10/10
GOING OUT OF business, All Mary !Cay cosmetics
400/o off while supplies last, 247·3249
10/10
BUY SELL TRADE Good used tires Wllcels custom
stock mounting spin balancing repairs. SPECIAL
DISCOUNT WITH UNM ID. World Wheels. 2SS·
6382; 3601 Central NE.
tfn

s.

MALE IIOUSEMATE PJU:FERRED 3 miles. from
UNM, downtown, fireplace, WID. 21 yrs or older,
must have sense of humor. Lisa 242·6858 if NlA keep
tryjng,
IQ/1 8
GRAll STUDEN'f TO share large house,
Carlisle/Indian School. $225 plus Utilities or less. 255·
2887.
10/1.1
1WO ROOMMATES NEEDED: Mature, respon•
siblc, quiet to share 3·bcdroom hou.1e ncar medical
school, $175/moplus II\ utilities. 262·0236) 277·9023;
277·9022.
10115
SOUTHEAST LIGHT SPACIOUS 2-bedroom
triple~ near UNM. New kitchen, dishwasher, Inn·
dscaped yard, large garage. $310. 266·1178.
10/11
WALK TO UNM. Furnished one bdrm $230/month.
Ons furnished, Call 881·989~ af!er 10 am. Ask for
Do b. Sorry, no pets.
lOIII
ROOMMATE NEEDED: HOUSE five minutes from
UNM, $250/month. 266-1562or266-t414,
10/11
TOWNHOUSE FOR LEASE :l bdrm, 2 fUll baths,
Conv~n!ent to base and campus, Four Hills area.
Gnrnge, fenced yard, and gardens, !•year least,
Prefer mature tenants w/refcrcnccs. .1 sl, last and
deposit, SSSO plus for family: 5600 plus for singles.
34~·5839 eves., 88B·444S days,
10/11
NON·SMOKING ..-EMALE roommate wonted to
share one bedroom apartment $100/,mo, 842·9SJ6,
10/10
t'URNISIIED APARTMENTS. ONE block to
UNM. Delu~e one bedroom. $325. Includes utilities.
141 ColumblaSI!. 268.0525,
10111
ROOM FOR RENT immediately. $127 a month plus
.1/6 utilities. Females only, non·•tnoker preferred,
across Girard from UNM. 268·7160.
tfn
ALL UTILITIES PAID. Studio and one-bedroom
apartments, furnished ot unfurnished. Laundry
facilities, barbequc area!, swimming pools, dose to
UNM. La Reine Marqucrlte Apartmcnts.266-5855.
tfn
tHE CITADEL: SUPERB location ncar UNM and
downtown.• Bus service ever;' 30 minutes. I bedroom
or eft!clency, $310 to SJ95. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen witb dishwasher and disposal, recreation
room, $Wimmlng pool, TV room and laundry, Ad lilt
couples, no pets. Open Sundays. 1S20tlniversltyNE.
243·2444.
tfn

t(n

.

For Sale

Housing

EYEGUSSES INTF.RNA'flONAL, SKILLED In
fitting .•pectacies. Contact Lens. By Dr, .R.E. English.
J'AY LESS OPTICIANS, 5019 Mcnoul
NE. -- across from l.u.Bclle's. 888-4778.
tfn
STUDY GUITAR AT Marc's Gu.hor Center, Five
Mdicated professional inslructors. All styles, all
Jellels. ('all usat 265·3315. 143 Httv1ud SE,
tfn
I'ERf'OitMING AUTS STUDIO 2219 Lead Ave SE,
2!6·1061, Dnllet, Jaa, Vocal Coaching,
tfn

I

1~0

TYPING, n:RM PAI'ERS. Reasonable char~e. 299·
1240.
10/14
TYPISTTI\IIM I'APERS, res4rne$~99-8970. )0/30
TYPING: f:X:CELLENT SPELLING & grumrnur,
Fa&!, accurate. Close to UNM.2S5·3~80.
10/11
l'ltOH;SSIONAL WORPPI!OCESSING
GUAliAN'fEt;n, ~65·1088.
101~0
EXPERT WORD PROCESSING. B.S. English. 292•
6518.
10131
i•ROt'ESSIONAL TvPJST, NE height&. 823·1865,
•
12116
·
·
G
d
Bl d
QUALITY WORD PROCf'.&~!N · Acaemy v '
area. Call mornings an<l evenlnes. Nancy 821·1490.
10117
99 ct:Nl'SI'AGt;, Degreed typist. Northwest. 345·
3154.
10/16
WORD PROCESSING !)ONE in my Mme. Call
Caro.l.at 242· 7668.
10/11
I'ROFESSIONAL TYPING. fAST, accurate and
reliable, .Rea~onable rates, Call Karen 294·4624, 10/28
WORil PROCJ;:SSING SERVICF.S. 884-7238.
tfn
LEITER QUALITY WORD processing. $1.50/pg.
242·5427.
12/16
EXPEIIIENCED TYPIST UNIVERSITY area, Style
choices. Reasonable. 255·4604.
IU16
PAPERWORKS%66·1118.
tfn

WEI(ill'f/t;ATING I'ROIJI.t.:MST Free, helpful
ntformution: 256·1 ~S3.
I0/.21.
(;(..ASSIC:AI, GUI'fAlt. LK~SONS: Experienctp,
patient teacher, Al•o, ~reutive guitar anct pinna
l~"o"' for children. Ncar UNM. 26<i·929l.
i0/11
PATIENT ENGLISUTtJTOR: IOi,J02 and higher.
Rchublc, experienced. $~/hr. ('all !.cliie 243·6872
uftcr .I pnt.
lfn
MURRAY l'llOTOC;IIAPIIICS, S!'f.ClhLIZING
in 35 mm slides from artwork, photos and other tlat
rctlmivc material. Other mvices Include blnck &
while printing, copy negative.~ and old photos copied,
l'riccs rcasonAllle. Call for further Information at
255· J184.
lOll I
I'•U:W C!,ASs•;s IN Tibetlun Tai·Chl and Chuatt·Fah
(Chlnese/lndoncsiun murtlal nrO. Oantda Studio,
294·0244. 1720 Juan Tabo NE,Suitc !l.
10/11
TU1'0111NG- WRITING PROBLEMS;
hperienced M.A. 299·8011,
10/10
AUTO REPAIR t'OREIGN and domestic. IS Yrs
experience. Student discounts, 266-1562 George.
10/10
(Jt:RMAN & t'RENCH Translations: word
processing. Cai126S·2302,
12116
DISCOUNT OPTICS U.S.A, llycglams and frames
a1 discount prices. Prescription~ Oiled, fan service,
sanRlassos at wholesale, tJlinor repairs free, 266·7232.
2626 Central SE.
lfn
NEilD 11)0 .OVERWEIGHT people for herbal weight
loss program. 884·9456.
tfn
TU'.l'O.IIING - MATIIEMATICS, .STATISTICS,
"ien<el. i!>pcdenced Ph.D. Reasonable. 265-'7799.

J

FOR RENT: EFFICIENCY apartm~nt, 1410 Girard
NE. $250/mo., for on~ person, S270/mo. rot .2
persom, all ~lilltres paid, S.17~ security deposit. Fully
furnished, security locks and laundry fa~ililles. No
children Qr Pels. Please call before 6;00 In tlte
evening, 266-8392.
tfn.

WOIII> PIIOCESSING, NE Heights, Call 293·0~08,

Classifieds cont.

Autos
1976 VW CAMPERVAI'>I. Double bed, ~ltchen,
galley. $1995. Well kept. 2"·7434.
10/16
1981 HONDA PRELUDE. AM·fM ~assette, fi\'e
speed, sunroof, clean, must sell. 266-2333 or 8219276.
10/11
1977 HONPA CIVIC natc!}back. 81,000 miles. RUns
good. Paint faded. $900 OBO. Call Clair 255-8808;
344·02)7,
10/15
1971 MERCURY MON'rnGO $500 or best offer,
Call Mike or MaryAnn after 5:00p.m. 892-5912.
lOllS
77 RABBIT 589S OBO. Fuel Injection runs great.
292-8388; 345·9011.
10/14
1910 FIAT SPIDER convenable. Completely .rebuilt
engine and transmission, red. 31000 miles. SSSOO,
277·2671.
10/11
1911 C-'MARO Zl8, Pb, ps, ac, amlfm, tp,
automatic, t·lop. 884·5123 after 5 p.m.
tfn

Employment
JOBS IMMEDIETLY 'rnMPORARY pan·tlme and
full-time English and Science/Engineering majors,
proofreading and ind..lns technical material. Apply
at4320MesaOrandeSE9•11 a.m. or2-4p.m. 10/23
T1JTORNEEDED FOR Physics 160 group tO meet3
days a week. Pay and time nesotlable. Call ASAP
Do us at 243-4387 or 242.0761.
10/14

HRIR PORCE OnE
Style Cuts $6 95

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

l•·

•
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1419 Central NE
247 8224

1nm1·s Food For Thought

Pastas & Subs

serving Breakfast All oav
Breakfast Burrito $1.25 special Hero $1.69
2206 central se 255·3696
(Across From UNMJ

ALAN
LEWINE
SEXTET
ORIGINAL JAZZ

""

CONCEPTIONS SOUTHWEST I ASA GALLERY
W.I>AtM

present

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST

KiMo Theatre
FRIDAY
OCT• 11 8:00pm
Tickets $4.50
at Giant outlets
and the ooor

ocr. 11 -NOV. a
ASA Gallery
SUB Basement

University of New Ma>tco

rue!day ~ l'tlday

11:~0 a.m.~ 3:00

p.m.

lleceplion
Friday, October 11 7:00 p.m.

THE MARRIOTI HOTllL I& now accepting applications for pM waiters an<! waitresses and
AM/PM bus persons. Applications will be accepted
Man-Wed fr<>m 9:00 until Noon. Please apply in
pers()n at 2101 l.oulsianna .Blvd. Nil, Personn;l
Office. No phone calls please. EOEM/F/H/V. 10/14
UNM liOS!'I;rAL OPt;NINGS: Attention students:
Phon~ collector bi-lingual (Spanish) 20 hours per
week, 5-days per week, 3:30 p.m.-7:30p.m. TYPIST:
45 wpm for medical area. Must have 3.0 GPA for our
student assistant program. ADMITTING CLllRK:
Saturdays and Su11days. Typing 45 wpm. Call for
appointment UNM Hospital Personnel, llarbara
Woodson. 843·232~.
10/10
SWEI';TWATER'S CAFE NEEDS pan-time ~oumer
help and dishwashers. Apply In person 2-4 M·W, Yale
and Lornas,
10/10
STAY HOME ANO ma~e mqneyl Hundreds of
profitable plans, Free information. DTE, Dox 21687.
El, Al\luq,, NM 871~4.
10/14
PEACE CORPS NEE!)S math and science teachers
to serve in developing countries for2 yr. assignments.
College degree with major or minor In math/science.
Call277·2961 for information.
10/14
PART·TIME JOB. CLERK/stock, Graduate student
must be over 21. Must be able to work Friday,
Saturday nights, Apply in person. No phone calls,
Save-Way Liquor Store, ~516 Menaul Blvd,
10/18
OVERSEAS JOBS, SUMMER, year round. Europe,
South America, Australia, Asia. All fields. $900$2000 month. Sightseeing. Free Info. Write lTC, PO
Box 52·NMI, Corona, Del Mar, CA 92625,
10/16
CRUJSESHIP JOBS, PHONE (707) 778·1(\66 for
information,
11/6
CHALLENGING POSITIONS .,-oR creative Phone
personalities promoting Ne.w Medea Repertory
TheaJre's 198H986 seasons. Part.time, day/eve
shifts available. Guaranteed salary plut excellent
commission in fun work environment. Call Ms,
Munson 12-4 p.m. or1-9 p.m. 243·3626.
lOIII
$60,00 PER HUNDRED PAID for remalling letters
from home! Send sclf·nddressed, stamped envelope
for Information/application. Associates, Bo~ 95-B,
Roselle, NJ 07203.
lOIII

Work-Study
WORK-STUDY TEACHERS and kitchen . aids
needed, Prefer9 a.m. • I p.m. every day. UNM Child
Care Co-op, 277·3365.
10/IS
WORKSTUDY PREFERRED TUTORS for Skill!
Center In writing lab: organic chemistry; management
290 245• higher sciences; geography and accounting.
' or'Sid. 7.209.or 08.
.
10Ill
Susan
.GAIN .BUSINESS EXPERIENCE: Part·time
position opening soon at the NM Dally Lobo Business
Office! Looking for student interested In working
with the public, typing, general bookkeeping and
accounting procedures, and computer experience,
Prefer a business or accounting student. Work·
studied qualified only, Apply in Marron Halll31. tfn

Travel

Lost&Found
FOUND IN ORTEGA HalllS3, Oct. 9, 11:00 a.m.
claSS' Watch.ldenltfy and ~lnhn 131 Marron Hall.
'. ...
10/14
FOUND WOMENS CJiQMOIS shin near Ortega
Hall, Call266·4161 to identify and claim.
10/11
IF l/OUR LoST keys aren't here, Chris opens locks
and fits keys. Cnris's Indoor Store, 11911z Harvard
SE, directly behind Natural Sound. 262.2107,
tfn
CLAIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
tfn
8:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily.

MisceDaneous
$51)0 REWA.RD FOR any Info in return ofl979Ford
F·l50 4K4 True~. Marion with chrome windows,
rollbar, wheels, pushbar and si~ ){,C. llg)lts, Stolen
Tuesday night. Any info welcome. Matt; 884-SQ65,
10/16
BIG ANNIVERSARY SALE stanlng Friday, Oct. II
at ON BROADWAY • .Runs through Sat., Oct. 19.
Don't forget our new hours are: Tucs-S&~ 1!·6 p.m.
With the best in Vintage Clothes for fall, SE corner
Lead and Broadway, 24H774.
10/16
NATURAL GOLJ) NUGGET pendants $30 to $80,
242-9860,
10/16
COFFEE AND GOODIES forsaleinASM lobby. M·
F from 7:45·10:45. Great food at great prices.
Support Delta Sigma Pi.
10/10
$10,00 STYLECUT $28,00 Bodywave. Villa Hair
Designs. 2214 Central SE. 255·3279. First visit only!.
1)/04
MILITARY WOOL SWEA'rnRS. Acrylic sweaters
too. Kaufmans West, 1660 Eubank NE, 293·2300.
10/11
WWII BALLOONIST WINGS from genuine antique
molds. Other llight enslgnia. Kaufmans West, A real
Army and Navy Store. 1660 Eubank N(l, 293·2)00.
10/11

EPSON QXIO, OSBURNE I With modum, IBM PC,
Letter quality printers. Another Byte 1529 Eubank
NE. 292-8211.
l0/11
EYEGLASSES. WHOLESALE TO the public.
Quality genetic .and designer eyewcar nt wholesale
prices. Sport frames and sunglasses. Dunedaln
Opticians, 255·2000, 118 Washington SE,
tfn
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS! Place your ad
today. 131 Marron Hall,
tfn
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MAZATLAN FALL BREAK, Thanksgiving and
Christmas. College Tour~ 296·1~84.
10/11
LAS V.EGAS FOR Halloween Fall Break 10/31-11/3
5169 roundtrip airfare, accomodatlons and much
morel Call Student Travel Center at277·2336 or drop
by Room 251 SUB.
10/15
TAKING A TRIP? Advertise your trip, adventure or
ride needs in the Dally Lobo.
tfn

The Univer51ty Area's
Full-Service Guitar Cencer

QUALITY
Lessons • Sales
Rentals • Repairs
143 Harvard SE • 265-3315

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 False god
5 Error
10 Anent
14 Monster
15 Crucial
16 Worry
17Tin alloy
19 Vetch
20 Low bow
21 Poetic
contraction
22 "Desire
Under
the-"
23 Amber, e.g.
25 Brother
26 Asian native
30 Uproar
31 Sting
34 Paris' love
36 Moth
38 Floor cover
39 "Deserted
Village"
author
42 Festival
43 Hippodrome
44 Tenth part
45 Color experts
47 Smail bird
49 Ruminant

50 Burro
51 Chuck
53 Glove
55 Francis
Lightfoot56 Resolve
61 Continent
62 01 business
64 Opening
65 Game animal
66 Berserk
67 Ribbon: suff.
68 Vexation
69 Untidy state
DOWN

1 Curtsies
2 Islam title
3 Seed cover
4 A Mrs. Chaplin
5 Vamoosed
6 Crackerjack
7 Living high
8 Infamy
9 Congers
10 Rearward
11 Cave deposit
12 Duration
13ls Indebted
18 Attention

PREVIOUS
PUZZLE SOLVED
AMATIIGOTISCRIM
D A T A
R A S H
P H 0 B E
ANALGESIA
LAMAS
M I L l I • ~lj[ IF.j W I P E R S

'"""~.<"R.OGI"'

-SMOG
REELED
PESITEROLIS
OR_flYE
A
A
TOTAS
KEN

SIGNED
SODA- S C 0 WS
BJE L T E 0

''" 'f"' "'"'
OREAD
INONE
LENTS

DESOLATES
GEANINONE
ERRS
TOOS

24 Blockade
25 Primary
26 Piglet
27 Greeting
28 Estrangement
29 State: abbr.
31 Scatter
32 Machine tool
33 Anesthetic
35 Approaches
37 Egg White
40 Frt. movers

41 Central
46 Property
46 Pitcher
51 Dovetail part
52 Rainy
53 Spar
54 Key
55 Peru city
57 Conveyance
58 Period
59 Asian land
60 Wapitis
63 Manipulate

